
NEWS FLASH 
We interrupt the scheduled FMF Stamp Project essay — a rip-snorting, hinge-
flipping story, Zululand Part Two — to bring you this timely stamp alert:


TaIiban Poised to Smother Rights 
for Afghan Women and Girls 
	 This month’s FMF Stamp Project essay is 
dedicated to the women and girls of Afghanistan, 
whose welfare is a matter of global concern at 
this moment, as the Taliban are poised to re-
impose their extremist interpretation of Islam on 
the country. 

	 The return of the Taliban follows a 20-year 
commitment by the United States and its allies to 
protect rights for women in Afghanistan. Indeed, 
the country has stood for equal rights for most of 
its modern history — both before and after the 
Taliban’s six years in power (1996-2001). If 
women’s rights are human rights, as former  
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton famously 
declared in Beijing, Afghanistan has been on the 

right side 
most of the time.

	 The Afghan stamps illustrating this 
essay celebrate women’s rights and the 
girl scouts. Many were issued during the 
stable monarchy of King Zahir Shah. For 
40 years, the king kept a 
balance between  
warlords, islamists, 
secularists, rural sects 
and urban elites, 
marxists and capitalists. 
He modernized the 
country and introduced 

constitutional reform. His 
balancing act ended in 1973, when he was deposed and the 
monarchy replaced by the new Republic of Afghanistan. 
Wikipedia succinctly summarizes the profound transition: 
“Demonstrating nonpartisanship, his long reign was marked by 
peace in the country that was lost afterwards.” 


Afghan King Zahir Shah  
was honored with this 
stamp in 1972; he was 
ousted the next year. 



	 Unlike subsequent leaders of Afghanistan 
who met bloody ends. Zahir Shah apparently 
made few enemies. He lived on, and even 
was able to attend the inauguration of Hamid 
Karzai in 2004. He died in 2007, in his 90s. 
(By the way, Zahir Shah left a prodigious 
number of descendants, with plenty of 
candidates ready to resume the monarchy. 
Hint, hint.) 

	 One after another, successor regimes 
produced little more than violence, coups and 
misery for the people of Afghanistan. Soviet 
invasion in the 1980s caused  even more instability. In one of the 
fateful twists that tangle history, U.S. assistance of the anti-
Soviet mujahideen helped incubate what became the Taliban — 
and their proteges, al-Qaida.  

	 Afghanistan’s civilization began in the sand-swept recesses of 
time, as far as Bactria in 2500 BCE. Alexander the Great found 
Afghanistan “easy to march into, hard to march out of.” The 
Mongols and the British both declared  Afghanistan 
“unconquerable.” So did the Soviets. The French never tried. 
Which raises the question: Wasn’t the U.S. invasion axiomatic 
evidence of insanity: doing the same thing again and expecting 
a different outcome?


	 Well, hold on. The sacrifice of U.S. lives, limbs and treasure did count for 
something. Holding off the resurgent Taliban for two decades counted for 
something. So did preventing another 9/11. Providing the civic space for a 
return to tolerance and equity also counted. The election of 2014, when Ashraf 
Ghani succeeded Karzai, was the first democratic  
transfer of power in Afghanistan’s thousands of years of 
history. 

	 A generation of girls and young women got an 
education during that civic interval. Today they are 
professionals and bureaucrats, artists and politicians, 
cabinet members, businesswomen, homemakers — 
whatever they choose to be. While the Taliban ruled the 
country from 1996 to 2001, they imposed a particularly 
harsh version of Islamic sharia law. Many offenses were 
punishable by death, and thousands of Afghans were 
executed without mercy or fairness. The laws were 
particularly onerous for females. Girls were barred from 
school. Women could not work, except under strict 
limits. A woman could not leave her house unless 

“I prefer to die than to go with 
them … (but) all the government is 
in their hands, so how can I 
escape?”

— Tamana Bahar, Afghan   
journalist.  *** 



accompanied by a male, and was required to wear 
a burka when in public. Physicians for Human 
Rights said at the time: “To PHR's knowledge, no 

other regime in the world has methodically and violently forced half of its 
population into virtual house arrest, prohibiting them on pain of physical 
punishment.”

	 As the years after 2001 passed and the ousted Taliban regrouped, U.S. 
diplomats tried to negotiate. Fruitless. Three presidents couldn’t find a way out 
of Afghanistan, until the fourth made the tough decision to end America’s 
longest war, if you want to call it that. Call it a defeat, if you wish. 

	 There is little evidence the Taliban have mellowed, modernized or 
otherwise changed their ways. Taliban PR touts women’s rights, there might 
even be some internal friction — along with the gloating and triumphalism. 
There’s no guarantee the Taliban won’t seek 
reprisals, or even resume hosting millennial terrorists 
like al-Qaida.  


	 What can a stamp collector do 
about any of this? Remind readers and 
viewers that Afghanistan’s grim fate is 
not inevitable. The Taliban are an 
aberration, not a norm. Afghanistan’s 
modern history is largely one of 
tolerance and due process, within the 
bounds of Afghan culture and custom. I  
found more Afghan stamps in recent 
years featuring women — one was 
issued in 1989, an extremely chaotic 
year. During the interregnum of 
1996-2001, the Taliban didn’t even 
bother to issue postage stamps,  
making do with supplies on hand. 

	 Might the Taliban grudgingly release women from their 
strictures? They probably wouldn’t dare. More likely they will stick 
to their violent and oppressive ways, if only to survive until 
tomorrow. Their triumph over the secular regime will pall when they 
try to govern again as a pariah regime, without public support and 
under constant harassment from warlords who are a law unto 
themselves. It’s hard to see how civil war can be avoided, and you 
know who suffers most in that case — the people. 

	 Imagine if back in 2002, the Washington paladins remaking 
Afghanistan had turned things over to old King Zahir Shah. It’s 
hard to see how things could have 
turned out worse. A constitutional “How much more can I hide from them, 

myself and my family? They can find out 
any moment, any day, and kill us all.”

— Afghan women’s rights advocate who 
asked not to be named.

“They said for me that you must marry 
… I’m crying and afraid. I feel broken.”

— Samira, a women’s rights activist who 
asked to be identified by her first name 
only, for security reasons.  

The gun-toting mom 
stamp, above, was 
issued in 1980, the 
year after the Soviet 
invasion; the stamp 
below appeared in 
1988, near the end of 
the Soviet fiasco.



monarch, supported by all factions, might have been just 
the thing to hold Afghanistan together. Imagine a 
nonpartisan king of Afghanistan, standing for equal rights 
and human rights — including rights for women. How 
about a queen?   


Next month: Zululand Part Two, please? 

“All the women are staying at home. They can’t go outside and they are 
very worried about themselves — what can they do in the future? What 
will be their work?

— Latifa Ainy, who worked in a government ministry. She is pictured with 
her daughters Nigina, 12, and Tahmina, 8.

“With the arrival of the Taliban, 
fear took over my whole being 
and all my achievements 
perished. … I have fought for 
freedom, I have fought for the 
right to continue my education 
… But today I am sitting at home 
and looking at the door and the 
wall in despair … All our 
authority depends on men. They 
decide for us whatever they 
want. … Afghan women need 
support … (Otherwise) all the 
values of the last two decades 
will be destroyed and all the 
losses will be on women.”

— Basira Shahnawaz, artist.

 ** NOTE: My daughter Molly Hennessy-Fiske of the Los Angeles Times, who spent a year covering the Middle 
East, interviewed Afghan women for a story this week. Interspersed in this essay are their pictures and words. 



